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TEACTIERS' FEEDBACK ANALYSIS REPORT. 2*29.2I

Self etaluation is necessar!" in *rder ta irnprove the quality of education in the Institute. In the
manual of Self Study for atEliated /constituent calleges. published b1, Natiaaal Assessment and

Accreditation Council, it has heen suggested to get feedback from the students, teachers,

employers and alumni. On the basis of guidelines given in the manuai. feetiback forms r.vere

desigred and cbtained the respansrs frcm teachers.

Data Anal_vsis illethod: Data w'as cnllected online analyzed vvith the help of count. percentage

and average. Data analysis is presented with the help of tables and graphs.

Table 1: Teacher's Feedbach
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S- Nrl. Attritrutes Total

Se*re

Mean

Score

I The caurses / sy=-llabi taught by me have a good balance betx,€en

theory and application

501 4.39

1Z Ccntents of curriculurn are as per the industrl require*len#applied 496 4.3s

l The objectives of the syllabi are well defined 500 4.38

4 lnfrastructural facilities are available in the college 464 4.07

5 The college prol,ides adequate opportunities and support to faculty

mernbers fcr upgrading their skills and qualifications

476 4.17

6 The environment in the College is conducive to teaching and

research

479 4.24

7 The books./iournals etc" prescribed I listed as reference materials are

relevant, updated and cover the entire syllabi

478 4.t9

I I have the fieedom to adopt nerv techniques / strategies of testing

and asssssment of students

47& 4.19

9 The pr:escriF;ecl baoks are availahle in the I-ibrary in sufficient

numbers.

a<) 3.96

Satisfied=4 Neutral=3 Dissafisfied =2 Yery Dissatisfied= I



Teachers' Feedback
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Chart 1: Teacher's Feedback

Above table I reveal the survey results of Teacher's feedback on college conducted for academic

year 2020-21. It w-as found that Mean Score of all the staterfisnts mentioned in the questionnaire

was above 4 and it is denoted as "Agree"' on 5 point liker sc.ale- [t implies that majority were

expressed their opinion as A$ee or various parameters mentioned in the questionnaire. It can be

concluded that Teachers are satisfied with teaching and leaming process of the College.
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